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French Troops Are
In Damascus, After

Spirited Encounter
Paris. July 26. (U. P.)-Fre- nch troops

under General Gouroud entered Damaa-ou- s,

seat of Emir Fetsul's government,
on Saturday, it was learned. . A spirited

LARGE SAWMILL
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.
MOUTH OF RIVER

AS PIVOTAL STATE

8Y BOTH PARTIS

Strike Is Called of
Iron Millworkers
In Reading District

'.' Reading. ; Pa.f July 26. U. P.) A
strike at mills of the Reading

Jeneral was called this morning.
The strike call included eight mills la
this city, those at Danville, Columbia,
Blrdsboro and Pottstown.

The mills have been closed for several
weeks because of the railroad strike.
The men object to .the differential rate
between the eastern and western scale,
which, Uxey say, would lower wages..

Ashes of Mrs. Brown
Strewn From Plane
On Liberty Statue
New York. July 26. 1. N. S.) Prob-

ably the strangest funeral that ever took
place in New York was held for Mrs.
Sarah X. Brown, temperance worker
and writer of children's stories.

It was the first aerial funeral held
here.' Mrs. Brown's body was cremated
and an urn containing the ashes waa
taken to the pier at Eighty-sixt- h street.
Hudson river, - After funeral services
on the pier Miss Kate Brown, daughter
of Mrs. Brown, handed the urn to an un-
dertaker and her brother gave pine white
carnations and two red ones, symbolis-
ing the 92 yeawof Mrs., Brown's life, to
Lieutenant Frank Mallen of the marines.

Lieutenant Mallen and the undertaker
boarded a seaplane, which left the pier
about noon, and flew over the Statue of
Liberty. The undertaker scattered the
ashes over the statue and Lieutenant
Mallen dropped the rosea, A ritual serv-
ice waa read in the air and the plane
flew back. -

This disposition of her remains was
dictated by Mrs., Brown In i letter writ-
ten 14 yeaM ago, pealed and unopened
until after her death.

GERMANS PLANNING

INDEMNITY FIGHT

By CaVl D. Groat
Berlin, July 2.-- U. P.) A strong

efrort'to reduce the Allied Indemnity
demands' will be made by "Germany
at the forthcoming Geneva confer-
ence, on the-groun- d that the German
people have made sufficient sacri-
fices in their efforts to fulfill the
agreement to deliver 2,000,000 tons
of coal monthly to the entente, It
was learned today.

The German delegates at Geneva will
plead - that special efforts have been
made to meet the allied coal demands
and that It will not be possible to meet
the tentative reparations demands of the
allies, as Germany was already doing
everything possible to fulfill the treaty
terms. The Intention to use the coal de-

liveries as a sledgehammer to bring
down the reparation total was revealed
In a short paragraphtucked away down
tn a resolution adopted by the national
economic council today. - The resolution
set forth that the council believed the
fjpa coal agreement has ; been signed
under compulsion ; and waa a terrific
burden upon Germany's economic life.

American Fliers
Reach Saskatoon

Saskatoon. Saskatchewan, July 26.
(U. P.) The American army . flyers en
route from New York to Nome, Alaska,
by airplane .arrived here at 1 :80 p. m.
today. ..

Democratic Committee to Meet
The Multnomah county Democratic

central committee will meet Tuesday
evening at 8 o'clock In the auditorium
of The Journal building. At the meet
ing all vacancies in the precinct repre
sentation will - be filled, while

will also be chosen in ac-
cordance with the plan adopted by the
state committee. ,

By A. E. Johnson
Zndon, July 2. A new hope of

possible peace at last in Central
' Europe has sprung from the Bol
- shevlki acceptance of Poland' plea

for an armistice. Kver-lncreaai- ng

opposition to England's tax burdens,
with the ever-prese- nt shadow of new
military activities to enforce pro
visions of the peace treaty and to
help threatened small nations have
made Premier Lloyd George's posi-
tion in the government increasingly

- awkward.
WEATHERS 8TOBW ,

He alone of the world statesmen who
wrote the treaty of Versailles has weath-
ered the storms that followed It In the
affected countries. Time and time again
he has seen the light of order break with

, the dawn only to find clpuds of trouble
gathering before nightfall.

So It is still a hope, but. perhaps, a
. little stronger one, that rests In the heart
- of Britain today, that peace will follow

and end the Polish-Bolshev- ik warfare.
There la little doubt that once this

thern is removed from the quivering
flesh of Europe, bolder measures will de-
velop in the form of recommendations
from this government for cooperation
with Germany, Poland and the weiring
Latin factions in Southern Europe to ac-
complish peace and stability. f

SITUATION WATCHED
There is still the work over reports

that Russia, having disposed of Poland,
.' may turn her activities upon Germany.
This situation Is being closely watched.
The crying call of the people here gener-
ally, however, is for peace and freedom
from the threat of further military ac-
tivity. And It may be expected from now
on that this call will be heeded by-- thegovernment in its course toward meeting
or eliminating' the danger of further
eventualities, in Central Europe.

Despite the Pollsh-Bolshev- lk armistice,
fighting was Continuing between the bp-posi-ng

forces at certain points along the
line, according to official Polish reports
Sunday forenoon. Recapture by the Poles
of the Grodno' forts along . the Niemen
river was proclaimed, the Bolahevikl los-
ing heavily In prisoners and munitions In
an unsuccessful attempt to cross the
river and finally evacuating the town of
Grodno. k

.

BEDS ABE DEFEATED - '

The Reds also were reported as having
been driven out of Rudnta and Choty-nkosl- n.

Other reports Indicated, however, that
. the Bolshevik! were retiring as part of
.the armistice agreement and that fight-
ing bad ceased.

In all events officials generally believe
that the fighting will cease shortly, even
In isolated spots, where It msy still be
continuing. The peace treaty between

- the soviet government and Russia is ex-
pected to develop a Russian demand for
heavy reduction of the Polish army and
free transit of goods and passengers
through the Polish corridor.

'That ' one of four large sawmills
to be erected by the Long--. Bell Lum-
ber company will be near the mouth
of the Willamette river was hinted
Monday by Robert Long, president
Of the company, following a confer-
ence at the Chamber of Commerce
between officers of the company and
Eortland business men.

The Long-Be- ll company recently pur-
chased a tract of 75,000 acres of timber
land 'near the mouth' of the Cowl Its
river, in . Southwestern Washington, for
$6,000,000. The tract cruises about
2,000,000,000 feet and will supply logs to
keep four mills in operation for several
years. - Engineers of the company have
examined all available sites between
Portland and the mouth of the Columbia
and it is presumed that the location of
at least one of the mills will be an-
nounced within a few days,

"I had been told that It was Impos-
sible for ships of deep draft to come up
the Willamette." said Long. This re-
port caused some close questioning at
the meeting, but to Long Portland's
harbor advantages were proved by a
battery of authoritative statements.

According to President Long one of the
mills planned by . his company will be
built within the next year and no defi-
nite time was set for the erection of the
other three. Capacity of the proposed
mill was not given, but it is said by
men close to the Long-Be- ll company
that It will be equipped to handle 500,-00- 0

feet per eight hour shift, r
Portland men present at the confer-

ence at the Chamber of Commerce were
Mayor Baker, C. E. Dant. H. B. Van
Duier, Max H. Houser, L. O. Gillmart,
Kmery Olmstead, J. C. Ainsworth, C. C.
Colt. .Prescott Cookingham,' and news
paper men. Robert Long, president of
the Long-Be- ll Lumber company, waa
present, accompanied by J. D. Tennant,
vice president of the concern ; L, I Ship-ma- n,

expore manager ; C. H-- Huffman,
chief engineer, and K. ; H. Cox of San
Francisco, president of the Weed Lum-
ber company.

Operation of Lines
To Prove Expensive

For United States
Washington, July 26. (I. N. a

That private operation ' of the railroads
fer the month' of April will cost the
treasury of the" United States approxi-
mately 9100,000.000 was indicated In the
monthly summary of railroad financial
statistics issued by the Interstate Com-
merce commission today. The railroads
showed a deficit of $25,811,485 In oper-
ating Income for' the month of April,
according to the summary.
: , This amount.!- - together with ' the gov-
ernment guarantee , of approximately
$75,000,000. monthly, must be recom-
pensed to the railroads by the treasury
under the Cummins-Esc- h bilL

Paving Contracts in
Clarke C o u n ty ' to.

Be Finished in Fall
Vancouver,' Wash.. July 2S. The

county and state paving cOntraces,
started last season. will be completed
this fall The county jobs, including the
Battle Ground road, the Hazel Dell-Feli- da

road and the Sara-Ridgefle- ld

roads, will be finished about the middle
of October.-- ,

The state projects," including the
North Bank highway to Camas and the
Pacific highway to. La Center, will also
be completed this fall. An extra crew
has been placed at work on the Camas
road, tn-- 1 order that It may be finished
before the rainy weather starts.

Grocers Are to Picnic
' Vancouver, "Wash., July 26v All gro-
cery stores in 'the city will be closed on
Wednesday, when Vancouver grocers
will attend the annual picnic at

battle occurred on the outskirts of the
town. . Gouroud's troops , entered and
stationed themselves In the foreign quar
tera.

French troops had already occupied
Aleppo, and thus are in . complete con-tr- ql

of the railroad from Damascus to
Clcilla. The foreign office announced
that Kmlr Fetaul had fled Into the hills.

Emir .Said, whose uncle was assassi-
nated, was expected to be made king of
Syria in Felsul's place.

REBEL CHIEF JUAN

TRIES SUICIDE AS

RESULT OF DEFEAT

London July 26. (I. N.' S.) Gen-
eral Tuan Chi-Ju- l, one of the leaders
of the Anfu or militarist faction,
that has been engaged in civil war
in Northern China, attempted to
commit suicide by shooting himself
with a rifle, but , fuilcd, according
to an exchange telegraph dispatch
from Shangha today. General Tuan
Chl-Jui- 's forces recently suffered a
severe defeat south of Peking. ,

Mrs. Agnes Buckley
Selected as Rural

School Supervisor
Oregon City, July 26. At the meeting

Of the : Clackamas ' coOnty educational
board Saturday, Mrs. Agnes M. Buckley
was selected as rural school supervisor
to succeed BrentoH Vedder, recently cho-
sen to fill the unexpired term of J. IS.
Calavan as county school superintendent.

Mrs. Buckley was one of the two
women applicants for the position. - Foe
two years she has taught at the Clack-
amas school and has had a teaching ex-
perience of IS years In Oregon and
Washington She will commence her du-
ties August 1 and will assist at the
teacher's summer training school, which
runs for three weeks of the month.

German Who Tried
To 'Free' Rhineland

Taken From Home
- Mayence, July 28. Doctor Dorten, who

broke into international prominence when
be proclaimed - the Rhineland an " Inde-
pendent republic, has , apparently been
deprived of his own freedom of action.
He has been kidnaped from hi 8 -- home in
Wiesbaden, r Three men went to his
house '' and at ' the --point of revolvers
forced the doctor to accompany them In
an automobile, the destination tof which
has not yet been disclosed.;

President Goes Out
For Long Auto Drive

Washington. July 26. I. N. S.)
President Wilson took advantage of an
unusually cool July day to go for a
long automobile ride this afternoon. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Wilson and
her brother; John Randolph Boiling.

American Flier With
Polish Army Missing
Washington, .July 26. (U. P.) Cap

tain Arthur H. Keny, Richmond, V an
aviator serving with the Polish army,
has been missing for four days, accord-
ing to official advices today from War-
saw. Kelly was last seen flying toward
the Bolshevik line.

to

(
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Boads for Trucking
Br Raymond Clapper

Marion, Ohio. July U. P.) The
problem of developing good roads and
encouraging transportation by motor
trucks as a supplement to railroads will
be one task of the next administration,
in the opinion of Warren G. Harding. .

Amplifying his declaration for better
roadways, made m - nts acceptance
speech, the Republican nominee outlined
his views In detail, writing to the Na
tional Association of Motor Truck Sales-
men at Chicago.

The obvious tendency to supplement
our present transportation facilities by
a much more extended use of Improved
highways and powerful motor trucks Is
so apparent that : it cannot be aoubtea
that, in the future we will more and
more rely on this mode of transporta
tion. It is going to mean the necessity
for further great advances toward im-
proved road construction and particular-
ly the adequate supply : of petroleum
products for power at reasonable prices.

"I feel that this entire set of problems
is going to be forced upon the country's
attention with constantly Increasing In-
sistence and must be dealt with through
measures as will best insure the perma-
nent use of Improved highways and
motor vehicles to help relieve the con-
gestion that now presses upon the coun-
try's railroads.'

YOUSLLEiER

HEADS BOLSHEVIKI

Paris, July 28. The Russian sov-
iet army, which halted its whirlwind
advance Saturday within easy reach
of a tremendous triumph, is 3,000,000
strong, according to the latest re-

liable news received here. It is
described as well disciplined, fully
equipped and well supplied.

Against this army the Poles had some
600.000 dispirited, badly supplied troops.

Slgnor Sierratl, noted Italian Journal
ist, just back from a visit to Russia,
says in the newspaper, Avantl, that the
Bolshevist army is - the best organised
war machine the world has ever seen.

Michael TouchachewakU the soviet
generalissimo, la Idolised' throughout
Russia as the "Red Napoleon" and is
spoken of by military experts as the
greatest military genius of a century.

He Is only 27 years old, belongs to an
old Russian family nd became famous
during the czar's regime when he was
promoted to the rank of general in the
field because of his astonishing deeds of
valor.' i '

;

Just before the pre-armlst- truce
was arranged, be had said he would
enter Warsaw on August 1. He added
he would "settle" General. Wrangel's
anti-Bolshev- ist army in the- Crimea
afterwards. His words carry great
weight with his countrymen as he has
never been known to make an idle
boast. Months j ago - he predicted he
would annihilate Deniktn, then Kolchak,
then defeat Poland, and finally destroy
Wrangel's army.

Speeder Sentenced .

To Jail, Fined $50
j

R. S. Johnson, was fined S0 and sen-
tenced to five days In the city Jail by
Municipal Judge Rossman Monday aft-
ernoon. Johnson was arrested' Monday
morning on the Llnnton road by Motor-
cycle Patrolman Anderson for speeding.
Anderson was unable to keep up with
Johnson's machine when bis speedometer
was registering 65 miles an hour. An-
derson followed for four miles and ar
rested . him . only after he had come to
a stop, i , .

Sp&in Defeats U. S.
In Polo Matches

(By United News)
Ostend, July !. In the Olympic polo

matches here Sunday Spain beat the
United States, 13 to 3.

Miss Alma Voedisch in City
Miss Alma Voedisch. New York im-

presario, is in Portland today en a tour
of the Pacific coast that will probably
extend to Southeastern, Alaska. Miss
Voedisch ' is on her annual vacation
after a busy season handling the affairs
of a number of big artists is the music
field. She Wilt leave here tonight for
Seattle, where she will visit with her
sister. Miss Huldah Voedisch, soprano
soloist, on the Ellison-Whit- e Chautauqua
circuit ; '

Sale
On August 1st we move our
stock to the-stor- e of Rolston
& Debe, successors to W. E. .

Chilton Co.; corner Sixth
and Ankeny: streets.
We are local distributors for
Auburn "Ex-Ply- " and New
Process McGraw Tires.
Our stock: is strictly fresh
"Factory Firsts." Guaran-
teed 7500 and 6000 miles re-
spectively, and until August
1st we offer it at

CORDS " TUBES
$2.00

2.45
$29.55 2.65
31.75 3.15
37.65 3.35
38.75 3.50
42.06 4.25
40.75 5.50

j

NTEST IN TEXAS

Dallas. Texas, July 2. (I. N. S.)
With Incomplete returns receivedupto this morning by the Texas

election bureau from Saturday's
Democratic primary elections, ex-"- "
Senator Joseph W. Bailey la lead-
ing the field for the gubernatorial
nomination, with Neff second. Thorn-aso- n

third and Looney a poor fourth.
Returns from 228 of the 25S counties

In the state so far tabulated give the
following result:

Bailey, 112,509 ; Neff. 107,791 ; Thorns
son, 74,949, and Looney, 36,983.

j

Temperature Goes
To 84, With Prospect

Of 88 Later Today
The temperature at the weather bureau

Monday afternoon had gone to 84 above
at 3 o'clock and there every prospect of
the mercury's reaching 88 or higher ty
5 o'clock. A cooling breeze from the
West, however, aided materially in alle-
viating the heat.
.The hourly temperatures during the

day were:
S . m. ........ 08) 12 n TT

a. m. l 1 p. in. ........ HO
10 a, m. . . , 701 U ji. in. ....... . tit
11 a, m 7J

The highest temperature Sunday after-
noon was 80 above, reached about 5
o'clock. .

Steamer Iris Is
Sold to Swaine and
Hoyt for $96,100

Washington, July 26. (U. V.) The
shipping board today announced the sale
of the Iris, a 3500 deadweight ton Iron
ship, to Swatne & Iloyt of San Fran-
cisco for 196,100.

j Homer Cummings and
Wilson Hold Confat

Washington, July 26. (U. PJ Homer
S. Cummings, retiring chairman of the
Democratic national committee, talked
with President Wilson today, dlttcusliiff
the "political situation" and present
status of the League of Nations."

THE clearest, sweetest
spring water that ever

gladdened a camper's throat
goes into Clicquot Club Ginger
Ale. Highly carbonated, and
deliriously blended with real
Jamaica ginger, the pure juice
of lemon and lime, and dean
cane sugar.

In camp or hom keep a case
on hand and a few bottles on ice.
Then youll'be sure of a restful,
bubbling, gingery drink to serve
on every uuxsty occasion.

your grocer or druggist, and
pass it around to the whbts
family every day

THE CUCQUOT CLUB COMPAirl
U. S. A.

ft

ing that It costs less
to use the Real To--
bacco Chew.

The full rich taste lasts to
long, a email chew satis-
fies; Its Just what you havo
been looking for.
That why It costs you
less. .

Any man who uses the
Real Tobacco Chew will
tell you that.

Put up in two styles
-cut tobacco
a lona, fine-c- ut tobacco

By Robert J. Bender
(United News Staff Corrwpcndwit.)

New York, July 2. With New
York now classed as a "pivotal state"
by both Republican and Democratic
leaders, : efforts are being made by
the national campaign committee to
restore harmony In ' the respective
Republican 'and ' Democratic state
machines.'" I ! "' 'fly

'And there is evidence that "Governor
Cox and Senator Harding- - may take a
hand, ; either directly or indirectly. ( In
straightening out the New "York tangles
If they"reach a state such as to endanger
the success of the respective national
tickets in the state. ;

Coleman DuFont has Just returned
from the Harding notification ceremonies
at Marion with counsel to the state head-
ers , that they must select as ; guberna-
torial and senatorial candidates clean cut
men of proved business ability. Any
other course, he warns, would be a
"party blunder." . ,

FEAR, LOSS OF SEW YORK I

Thus far, the. state republican leaders
have beep widely split on the question of
candidates for both these posts. Judge
Nathan Miller Is the choice of one ele-
ment of the state machinery for gover-
nor and Secretary of State Francis Hugo
is the choice of another wing. Opposi-
tion to Senator James Wadsworth has
been such as to create a real rift In the
Republican ranks on the question if a
senatorial candidate. -

The strongest kind of a Republican
should, be nominated for governor," said
DuPont. "New York la to be the pivotal
State. Everyone knows that Democratic
success this year will be Impossible witn--
out New York." V

He admitted that those with whom he
hyi talked at Marion urged the Import-
ance of getting this viewpoint.
LVTHTS STT7MBLIKO STOKE

The state Democratic machinery, with
all elements of it having pledged support
to the Cox-Roosev- elt ticket, had been
feeling pretty good about the outlook
until Sunday,; although not supremely
confident. , Tammany and the upstate
Democrats felt they had a vote winner
In Governor Smith as their candidate
for - reelection. And, by appeasing the
anti-Tamma- ny crowd at San Francisco
by effecting the nomination of Franklin
Roosevelt for vice president, Tammany
felt that it would be .left alone fc the
matter of selecting a senatorial nominee.

But It figured without or Lunn
of Schenectady, who successfully led the
fight against Tammany . at - Frisco to
abolish the unit rule for the New York
delegation. Lunn and Roosevelt worked
together in this endeavor during the con-
vention and Roosevelt's selection was Re-
signed, for one thing, to quiet Lunn.
BOTH TO I5TADE STATE i : I

But Lunn has spoken up and said tht
he Is to go after the senatorial nomina-
tion against any man Tammany may
propose. As a result he now has Tam-
many going over Its lists of possibilities
again. Norman E. Mack, state national
committeeman ; Samuel TJntermeyer,
Robert Lansing and former Governor
Martin H. Glynn ' were among those
Tammany was considering, with e: ha-s-ls

on Mack. What he will do now, with
Lunn threatening to start trouble, ; is
something else. It Is not unlikely hat
Tammany may appeal to RooSeveft to
assist in preventing any damaging con-
flict in the state tnat might impair the
chance of the national ticket carrying
New York this year.

Both Harding and Cox are to make
speeches in New York. And there is no
doubt that they will make direct .appeal
to their respective party leaders and fol-
lowers to Insure harmony above every-
thing else, lest national defeat be the
result of intra-stat- e party differences. L

New Varnish Makes
Congregation Stick
To Hear Out Sermon
Salvin Creek. Ky.. July 26. I. N. S.)
There was a perceptible decrease In

the attendance at the American Metho-
dist Episcopal church here, and Parson
Ebediah Freedlander Tollover and his
seven deacons were puzzled.

Maybe It was yes. maybe that the
Interior decorations of the church were
so unattractive. At any rate, it was
seven years since the auditorium had
been painted and the scrawny ' pews
weren't so good, to the eye: as they
might be.

Seven deacons and a parson got their
heads together, and as a result an ap-
propriation for painting the rostrum
and the celling and walls was made
from the church building fund. .

-

The pews were varnished, too;
The Sabbath found the usual small

congregation, but those who came stuck.
It was the varnish. They couldn't

leave. , .: i

The church closed temporarily and
the varnish was permitted to dry,

Then the parson and his deacons
learned that it was the hot weather
affecting attendance.

T
Hunting Companion

Of Roosevelt Dead
- Abesdeen. S. D., July 26. U. .)
Aaron Dunn, known in the Black Hills
of South Dakota as "Buffalo" Dunn, an
Indian fighter and one time guide and
hunting companion of Theodore Roose-
velt, died in Spruce Gulch, near Dead-woo- d,

S. D., Saturday at the age of 77.

Wireless Anthem Is
Heard Far at Sea

St. Johns, N. F July t. U. P.
Success of the wireless telephone was
again demonstrated when passengers
aboard the steamer Victorian beard the
British national Anthem sung by per-
sons In England, :a distance of 2180
miles. The voices of the singers Were
clearly audible.

Officials Inspect Dam
White Salmon. July 24. A party of

Northwestern Electric company officials
visited the plant at the Northwestern

dam in the White Salmon river Saturday.
They were entertained at luncheon at
The Eyrie. .

Sugar Price Drops
Hoqulam. Wash.. July 26. The retail

price of sugar has droped two cents apound In Hoqulam. The new price is
85 cents per pound.

COX EXPECTED TO

RIDDLE HARDING

INHSACCEPTANCE

. By James R. Nourse
. Washington.JuIy 28. --Republican
and Democratic leaders at the capi-
tal are looking forward with keen
expectancy to what Governor Cox
will say In his speech of acceptance
of the Democratic nomination,

The supporters of Cox here fully be-
lieve that the governor in his speech will
make a complete answer to the argu-
ments made by Senator Harding in his
speech. In which he declared for immedi-
ate peace by a resolution of congress and
for "scrapping" of the league covenant
Retiring National Chairman Cummings,
Judge Ansberry and Franklin D. Roose-
velt, who share the confidence of Gov-
ernor Cox. are confident that the ac-
ceptance speech will fairly riddle Sena-
tor Harding's speech and give the Re-
publican nominee something further to
think about.

The word has gone out from some
of the governor's closest supporters that
he does not intend by any means to de-
vote himself chiefly to the League of
Nations issue. It Is believed he . will
undertake to, point out to the country
that there are other important problems
which are pressing for, solution by the
next administration.

The high cost of living, profiteering,
labor, help for the farmer, and other
matters, it ia said, will be given fully
as much attention in the speech as will
the question of acting on the treaty.

George White, the newly elected na-
tional chairman, will be here Thursday
to take over the reins from Cummings.
He will also talk with the president and
confer with other party . leaders while
here. The real work of the committee
In directing the campaign will not begin,
however, until after the 'speech by Gov-
ernor Cox has been delivered. .

Chi Li Soldiers
Gain Full Control

Washington, July 26. TJ. P.) The
Chi 14 troops under General Isao Kun,
have complete control of the fighting
around Peking and are In pursuit of the
remnants of the Anfu military forces
under General Tuan Chi-Ju- l. former pre-
mier and minister of war, the state de-
partment was advised today.

Herrick Made Citizen
Of Paris by Official

Paris. July 26. (U. P.) Myron T,
Herrick. on a special mission here from
the United States, was mads a citizen of
Paris today by M. Autrand, municipal
prefect, In the presence of a number of
prominent personages at the Hotel de
Ville. , "
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RUSSIAN COMMANDER TO
FIX PLACE OF MEETING

London, July 26. U. P.) The place
and date of the armistice negotiations
between the Russian soviet government
and the Polish government will be fixed
by the Red commander on the Polish
front, a Moscow wireless message to--

;" day said.
The message was sent to the Polish

cabinet In Warsaw by the Red army
headquarters In Moscow. It said the
Polish representatives would' be notified
of the armistice arrangements as soon
as the Russian commander had arrivedat a decisiop and the Polish delegate
formally invited to attend.

The allies will make no further move
against the Bolahevikl. and will extend
no military or financial aid to anti-Bolshe-

factions aside from relief In
, the form of food and clothing. It was

stated on good authority here.

SOVIET PROMISES NOT TO
INVADE GERMAN TERRITORY

Berlin, July 28. (U. P.) The Russian
soviet government has telegraphed the
German government, promising thatRussian troops will not invade Germanterritory. It was learned Sunday.

The Moscow wireless message came
after the German government had pro-
tested to Victor Kopp, the Russian Bol-
shevik representative, regarding the
approach of Red troops toward the north
German border. Some Russian forcesoperating against the Poles were ted

to have advanced to within 10
miles of Germany's frontier.
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keeping them
safe.

"LetMeTellYou TMo53
says the Good Judge

More men every day are findOkZ--J-
Prying eyes and
meddling fing-
ers are as much

40 Off-Lis- t
the realm of possibility when one's papers

in a Safe Deposit Box at the United States
as is loss or theft.

Inside '. the great vaults are
individual safes to which only
the box renters have access.
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FABRICS
30x3 Rib ..... .$11.00
30x3K Non-Ski- d 15.50
32x3 Non-Ski- d ;. 17.75
33x4 Non-Ski- d . 23.25
33x4 . Non-Ski- d . 24.25
34x4 Non-Ski- d 25.25
34x4 Non-Ski- d . 34.75
35x5 Non-Ski- d
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RIGHT CUT is a short
W-- B CUT is

TJnitedStatfes
National BanloUNLIMITED GUARANTEE ON f CORDS

Out of Town Orders Shipped c'o. &.

Oregon Tire Go., Distributors
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